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llie  follov.'iiig is 'the jinlginciit in ■CVirainal Eefereiice No. 1S2 of ISSo, decided 
hy Bh'/hvood and Jartline, JJ-, on the 11th Jaiiua-iy, -1SS(>, ■ant.l. i'eferi'ed to iu tlie 
above judgment, the facta being precisely similar

i'V/’ This ca^c nnist be corisldei-ed 'vvit]i refei'unee to the provisions
of the i:i]’csent Qotle of Ci'injiiial Procedure. It falls luidev cliiiise I of section 233 
of tlic Code. The aeciisod cnnld, therefore, be legally tried, at one trial for each 
the olTeiices committed l«j’ him, and the separate .convictions ivere legal. (See 
illustration (6) of &oction But nothing contained in that scelion affccts the
Indian Penal Code (XLY of 18(50), sec. 71 ; and tlio f|aestion, therefore, is, 
whether the case falls also under that section. If it does, a single sentouce' 
could only be passed for one of the o/l’eiices committed. As the accused coinmit- 
ted distinct offences, wliieli, ’>v'l)pn combined, are not piinishablo under any single 
section of the Indian Pynal Code, Eiccfcion 71 does not, in our opinion, apply to tlie 
case. The sentences pasrtwl by ilic Magistrate were, therefore, legal aadcv sec
tion 35 of the Criminul I'roeedure Code (X of 1S82).; and the papers can be 
returned."
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Criiiunu  ̂Proee<lara Oofk {A d  X  o f  183"2), Site. 307— Tdal by ju ry— Venlkt

■ o f a'‘q>in[-al~-IIhjk CourCs:poiocr o f  Inkrfcreiice wiih the verdict o f  a juri/.

In a. earje referred umlev section 307 of the Ciiminal FroceJnre Code (Act X  of 
1&S’2) the High Court ■Nvillnot, as a rule, interfere with the vei’clict of a jury,
excc'pt when it is shown to be clearly and rnunifestly

Tihh was a refereiiee inider section 307 of liie Oriiniiial Pro- 
-eedure Code (Act X  of 1SS2'' by J. W, Walker, Sessions' Judge

o f Alimednbad.

The accused way cliarged witli the murder of a cliild  ̂ and also 
witli dishonestly retaining; stc>lc]i property, oifeaces punislisible 
xmdor sections 802 and d ll , respectiveh', of tlie Indian Peiial 
Code (Act X liY  of 18(i0). Tlie jury iiiiaiiiinoiisly found Mm ;iiofc 
guilty of tlie fii’st ofrbtice. liut fotiiid liim guilty of tlie second. : Tii(3 • 
Sessions Judge, disagreeingMvith tlie verdict of' acquittal' Ott.tie : 
eliargc of. murdei-. refeiTed tlie case to tlie High Court under sec
tion 307 of tlio Criminal Procedure Code (X of 4883). '

The reference as f o11o\ys
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I  differ from the verdict of the jury, and consider it necessary for the eiKl'^of 

jusUce to submit the case to tlie Higli Court imdev section 307, Criminal Pro- 
cedure Code (Act X  of 1SS2).

"T he jury convict the accused of dishonestly receiving the ornaments, knowing 
that they were stolen, cand the evidence does not leave the least doubt that t h /  
accused had the bangles belonging to the child, and tried to dispose of them.

"T he evidence of the child’s mother, Muli, was given in a perfectly satisfactory 
mannei', and she proves that the accused was with the child, and gave him some 
Bweetmeata on the evening he disappeared. It is extremely improbable that the 
child should have been enticed away from his house by a stranger to him ; the 
accused lived a few doors off, and was well known to the child.

"T he witness Punja’s evidence is trustworthy,-and it shows that shortly after 
the child disappeared the accused denied that he knew anything about the child. 
The child disappeared on the evening of the 1st December, and the accused made 
a confession on the 7th, and again before the committing Magistrate on the 14th 
December.

“  The medical evidence is that the child’s body had been submerged in wat'pT 
for some time, but tliat owing to decomposition the exact cause of death coulff 
not be stated. The finding of the body in a well, with the bangles from the arms 
missing, proves clearly that the child was killed for the sake of the ornaments. 
As the neck ornament and anklets were not removed, the probability is that the 
murder was connnitted by one person alone, and that not by a grown-up person.

“  The confessions made by the accused, taken with the facts proved in the case, 
do not leave the least do\;bt, in my opinion, that the accused killed the child for 
the sake of his ornaments. I find, therefore, that the offence of murder is 
established,

“  In a case referred by me under section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
jAct X  of 1882) my attention was called by the High Court to the case of Beij. v, 
ElianderdoW) in which it was held that the verdict of a jury will not be set 
aside, as a rule, unless it be perverse and patently wrong. No written judgment 
seems to have been pronounced in the case referred by me ; l)ut the only in feren^ 
Beems to be that it is useless for a Judge to refer a case to the High Court, where lie 
differs from the verdict of the jury, unless it clearly appears that the verdict was 
perverse and patently wrong. 'Bxitif the Judge entirely differs from the verdict, 
and finds that justice would be defeated by the verdict given, he has no option 
inider section 307 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X  of 1SS2), but is bound to 
submit the case to the High Court. The decision must in all cases turn on an 
appreciation of the evidence and the probabilities of the case. In the great majority 
of cases, tw6 views may be formed. It may be impossible to show that either view 
was perverse an;l patently wrong, but it may be shown that the one view taken was 
superficial and inconsistent with the facts, and that the other view should be held 
proved,—that is, that ' a prudent man ought, under the circumstances of that par
ticular case, to act upon that supposition ’ (Evidence Act, I of 1872 see. 3). If 
Judge considers that a jury in a Court of Session has taken tlie wrong view, aud  ̂

(1) I. L. K., 1 Bom,, 10.
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tlifl; for the ends of justice the other view should be taken, he is bound, it seems
to me, to refer the case, for section 307 of the Code pro\'ides that the Judge shall 
submit the case, not that he ynay submit the case.

“ In the case of Reg. v. i¥an<ia/(i) the Calcutta High Court held that
the verdict of the jury should not he interfered with, except -where there is a 
gross and unmistakeable miscarriage of justice j but in a subsequent case, Empress 
V. Muhhun Kmiari^), this ruling seems to have been dissented from (Prinsep’s 
Criminal Procedure Code, sec. 307). It was there held that no fixed mles 
could be laid down for the exercise of the discretion of the High Court, but that 
the decision of each case must depend upon its own peculiar circumstances.

“ It is plain that the Legislature has placed a jury before a Court of Session 
On a somewhat different footirsg and on a distinctly lower status than a jtiry 
before a High Court, for the xxnanimous verdict of a jury before a Court of Session 
may be set aside by the High Court, but Such a verdict by a jury before the High 
Court is conclusive—i2er7. v. Khanderdoi^),

‘ ‘ There is one most important distinction in considering the weight to be 
, ̂ attached to the verdict of a jury before the Court of Session. It may be the

\Wdict of a bare majority of one. A  Sessions Jiidge has no po'wer to lock up a 
jury or discharge a jury which is not unanimous, and cause the accused to be 
retried. If any decision of a jury before a Court of Session be accepted as con
clusive, unless it is shown that the verdict was perverse and manifestly wrong, 
the result might be that the verdict of one juryman, who constituted the majority, 
practically out weighted the opinion of the Judge and carried more weight than 
the finding of eight out of nine jurymen of a jury before the High Court might 
do. Supposing an ordinary case iu which the only question was whether the 
direct evidence should be believed or not if the case were tried in the High Court, 
and eight out of the nine jm-ymen disbelieved the evidence, but the Judge agreed 
with the ninth in believing the evidence, the verdict of the eight wouhl not pre» 
vail, as the Judge could discharge the jury, and the accused would then be 
retried. But if the case were tried in a Court of Session and three jurymen disbelieved 

Jjhe evidence, but two believed it and the Judge concurred with them, then, ifj ae» 
cording to some of the decisions of the High Courts, the verdict of the majojity 
of the Jury of one was to be accepted as decisive, unless and until it was shown 
that the %-erdict of the majority of the ju iy was perverse and manifestly wrong— 
practically an impossibility in the ease supposed—the decision would virtually 1>e 
that of one juryman. It is hardly necessary for me to observe that the persons who 
serve on juries in the Mofussil are not usually persons of much business experi
ence and knowledge of the w'orld, or of a class and race habitually accustomed 
to debate questions of public and general interest, or familiar with the dispensing 
of justice in the Courts. In this district the trial of eases l>y a Jury is limited to 
murder cases, and it is precisely in this class of cases that in all countries there 
may be expected to be a strong reluctance to convict and an antecedent prejudice 
against the evidence produced for the prosecution. And, further, in this district,

(1) 25 Calc. W. K. Cr. R u l, 25. (S) I Calc. L. B ./2J5.
(S) I . L. E., 1 Bom,, 10.
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there is a very strong aiitipatliy to the taking of life iii any romi on the parfcAof 
a very large and iuflueutieil class of community. I  doubt whether the recordss of 
the Court would slioM' that in a single ease of murder fi. Jaiu assessor has given 
liis opiiiiou for convictiou. That a very pre\'rdent belief should insensibly alfeet 
persons of other religions as \rell, especially in a country like India, is natural., 
A  case was tried in this Court in which the jury unanimously convicted of tlie 
offence of culpable homicide not amounting to murder, Ijnt the case was referred 
by me to the High Court, altliongh I did not consider tliat the capital Kontence 
was rec|uired, and the accused ’vras convicted of the offence of nrarder. Apari!, 
however, from any prejudice against a conviction in murder eases which there 
may he, it appears to irie that the Legislature 1)}̂  compelling the Jiulge to refer a 
case under certain circuriistances to the Iligli Court leaves it open to the High 
Court to weigh the e'sidenee and decide udiieh view of tlie facts slioidd prevail.

“ I  h^ve referred several caEiCS to the High Court on acquittal by the jury, 
including a case in vidiich tlie verdict was tliat of a rmijoi'ity c4' one, tlic accused 
persons were acquitted by the Eigli Court in those cases, Imt as no written 
judgment seems to lia '̂c 1,)een pronounced I do not kno-̂ v wliether the eases were 
decided on the merits or not.

In the present case, I arn unalile to state that the verdict of the jury is 
perverse, Whetlier it is manifesbly wrong, is a question of fact,'■ .ti:'t  had been 
trying the case with the aid of assessors I sliould Imve had no hesitation in 
convicting the accused of the offence of murder under the provisions of section 
302 of the litdian Penal Code (Act XLA' of 1S80); it seems to me, tlierefore, that I 
must hold that the verdict of the jury is wrong, and that for the ends of justice 
the case must l;.c referred.”

LaUmvi (Advocate General) (witli him FandiivaMf Balihhadm, 
Acting CTOvevmnent Pleader) for tlie Crown :— Tliis Court will not 
assume tliat the verdict is right. It will go into the merits of the case 
and consider whether upon the evidence it is a reasonahle v'erdict. The 
leading case iipon this subject here is Beg. v. Khaudeiuo Bd îrdo^K 
where Mr, Justice West obser\"es that on a reference the Sessioa 
Jiidge  ̂the wliole case is opened upt he  functions of both the Judge 
and jury are cast upon the Courts and it is bound to satisfy itself 
that the verdict of acc[uittal is pi-oper, or at least sustainable.’ ' The 
learned coimsel referred to Queen y . Bam Churn ffhose^-^; Reg. 
Y. Nohin CJnmder Banerjee^; Qneen v. Earoo Queen y.

GoUolKaljar'-''^, Quren v. Mussamvt Jhcatv/aP^; Empress v. MuMiun 
Kumar̂ "'\ Tlie conchisi(jn to be dra ’̂n from these eases is that

(1) I. L. E., I Bom., 10, at p. lo. 
(•2) 20 Calc. W. R, Cr. EuL, 33. 
(y) 20 Calc. W. n, Cr. llnl., 70. 
(■s) 21 Calc. W. II  Cr. liuh, 4.

(■‘) 23 Calc. \V. E. Cr. Rub, 30.
01) 14 Ceng. L, II., h i  S, C. 22Calc, 

E. Or. Eul., M.
(') I Culc. L. E.,'2Ta
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this* Court will not set aside a Terclict, if it is a reasoiialble one, 
or, as laid down in y. 1̂̂ ® verdict is siieli as
reasonable men ouglit to liave given,
' V

[J a e d h s tb , J .  :— Suppose the verdict was reasonable, but tliis 
Court came to a different conclusion.]

JTlien tbe verdict of the jm y ought to be upheld. IJnder section 
307 of the Criminal Procedure Code (Act X of 1882), this Court 
should exercise all the powers of a.n Appellate Court. In appeal it 
is the duty of this Court tô see whether the conviction is right— 
Empress'^. Protab GJumcler MibJierjP —̂and in reference, whether 
the verdict is reasonable.

Goverclhanrdoii M. TripdU for. the accused In this case the 
jury have unanimously acquitted the accused of the offence of 
nijiirder. Unless this unanimous verdict of acquittal is sho'̂ vn to 
be “ perverse and patently wrong,” this Court will not depart from 
its traditional policy, and set it aside. The necessity for a refer
ence arises only where the d isa greem en t between the Judge and 
jury is so complete that in the interests of justice the High. Court 
should interfere. That interference is justifiable only where the 
evidence points to but one conclusion, and the verdict of the jury 
is violently opposed to that conclusion : in other words, where the 
verdict is upon the face of it unsustainable. Were this Court to 
interfere in every case of doubt, in every case where the Sessions 
Judge happens to differ from the jury—the result would be 

;»4-lsastrous. Jurors would sink to the position of assessorŝ  and trial 
by jury would be virtually at an end. The learned pleader referred 
to Queen-V. Slidm £agdee^^ ;̂ Qiipau y , Booriifdhiin 8hdraontô '̂>l 
Queen Koonjo Qmeen y. Nohin Chunder £cuierjee^'‘H
Queen Y. Udya Changa ’̂̂ '̂ ; Queen y, Wazvr MunduW' ;̂ Quemi v. 
Miissar/iidItiuarpa^ '̂>; Empress Y.M'ulchan K u m a r Im fc m tr i is  
Y. Bhcmmi -̂'^  ̂Reg. Y. Khrmderdo Bdjird(M^\

4886.

(1) L. R. 8 Q,. B. D., 176.
(2) 11 Calc. L. Pu, 25.
(3) 13 Beiig. L,R., Apps., 19. S. C. 

2^Calc. W . E.. Cr., Rul. 73.
'(■‘) 19 Calc. W , R. Cr, EiiL, 45.
(5) 20 Calc. W . 11 Or. Bill., i.
(6) 20 Calc. W . B. Cr. Pvxil., 70.
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U) 20 Calc. W . E. Cr. Pwiil, 73,
(S) 25 Calc. W. R. Cr. Rul., 25.
(9) 14 Beng. L. R., 54. S. C. 22 Calc. 

W. R. Cr. RiiL, 14.
(10) K M c . L. K., 275. ,

01)1. L. R., 2 Bom., 525.
(12) I. L. R ., 1 Boia, 10.
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N 1 n x (b iia i H a e id a s ^  J.:—-This is a  reference by the Sessions 
Judge of Ahniedabad under section 307 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code (Act X of 1882). The accused was charged with the offence 
of murder under section 302 of the Indian Penal Code (Act XXtF 
of 1860), and also with the offence of dishonestly retaining stolen 
property under section 411 of the same Code,

The jury, upon a consideration of the evidence and of the re
marks of the Sessions Judge in summing it up, unanimously held 
that the accused was not guilty of the first, but was guilty of the 
second offence charged.

The Sessions Judge in his reference says that although he is 
“ unable to state that the verdict of the jurjr is perverse,” he 
would have had no hesitation in convicting the accused of murder 
if he had been trying the case with the aid of assessors.

It has been the imiform practice of this Court not to interfere 
with the verdict of a jury, except when it is shown to be clearly 
and manifestl}^ wrong. I am far from being satisfied that it is 
such in this case. On the contrary, I am disposed to think that 
it is quite right, and that no other could have been safely arrived 
at upon the evidence. The Sessions Judge relies upon the con
fessions of the dccused before the Magistrates subsequently re» 
tracted. But it is for the jury to determine what weight to attach 
to those confessions, as well as to any other portion of the evidence 
in the case. Besides, taking tlie confessions as they standj I do 
not think they are in any way inconsistent with the verdict retiij^i^ 
ed by the jury. The accused does not admit that he either threw 
the deceased into the well in which the dead body was found, or 
assisted any one in doing so, and there is no evidence that he did 
either. He admits, however, that he was present when another 
person (whom he names) stole certain ornaments from the deceased 
during his life-time ; that he assisted him in doing so and that he 
was present when that other person afterwards threw the deceased 
into the well. He also admits that the next day he was given 
by the latter some of those ornaments to sell, but that on account of 
his age (thirteen or fourteen 3̂ ears) no one would buy them of hi^, 
and that he, therefore  ̂ returned them to that other person, Ther^ 
is no evidence whatever, as already observed, that the accused wasi
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couck'iied in the murder. Under tliese circumstances, it seems 
to me tke only reasonable conclusion to arriye at is that'VTliich 
the jury have come to. Before we could convict the accused of 
murder, we must be satisfied, beyond all reasonable doubt, that 
the accused committed that ofFence. Upon the evidence in this 
case, and having regard to the unanimous view taken of it by five 
reasonable men,—for we may take the jury in this case to consist 
of such,—it would be most unsafe to jump to the conclusion that 
the accused was guiltĵ ' of murder from his subsequent possession 
of property stolen from tliu deceased’s person, which fact, though 
evidence of another offence, is perfectly consistent with the hj'pO" 
thesis of the accused’s imiocence of the offence of murder.

Agreeing with the jury, therefore, I would acquit the accused 
on the first and convict him on the second charge, and sentence him 
to three years'* rigorous imprisonment.

Jaedine, J.:-—I do not think the jury have been shô wn to be 
wrong on the merits. As regards their verdict, convicting of dis
honest receipt of stolen property, theĵ  have applied the usual pre
sumption arising from recent possession,—a presumption confirmed 
by the confessions. But I think it would be unsafe to draw the pre
sumption that the prisoner was the murderer from the facts that he 
had been in possession, and had twice tried to sell the bangles 
which had been worn by the deceased child when last seen aKve. 
The confessions do not amount to an admission of the prisoner 
beijig the murderer. They imply that the prisoner Joined with 
Mother to entice the child to the neighbourhood of the well, but 
with a view to theft, and not to murder. The intention and act 
of murder are imputed in the confession to this other personand 
itisproA'ed thatthe bangles were ultimately found in the house 
where the latter lived. The facts pointed out by the Judge are 
consistent with the theory that the prisoner was induced by some 
older person to entice the child. The inference that if an older 
person had been present, the other ornaments would have been 
taken ofi the child, is not put higher by the Sessions Judge than 
a probability. The jury may, however, have thought it impro- 
feible that so young a lad would attempt so great a crime at all or 
tinaided; and may have thought it probable that the other person
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miglit, cm the child ■beginning to ciy^ have felt alarm, audio avoid 
disco-\-ei'3̂  have ihro-\?n the child into a well, without waiting to 
pxdl the anklets oli the legs. In the absence of eAddence, it is not 
a necessary assumption that the prisoner had previously joinecLai'^ 
a plan to nmrder. The confessions indicate that the murder may 
have been committed by the other person in order to stop the 
child’s cries and prevent the probable discovery. The theory 'set 
forth in the confession may have been thouglit by the jury the 
most probable, because there is nothing but a suggestion of the 
prisoner’s having hid the bangles in the house where they were 
found, to invalidate the inference arising from that finding, viz,̂  
that there was some other person concerned. We have heard the ) 
whole case argued and the evidence read. I am of opinion thc- '*̂ 
here are many considerations which might induce a jurj''  ̂
reasonable men to take the coirfessions as a whole, and to refr î 
from convicting the prisoner of the murder. I would, therefore  ̂
acquit him of that offence, and convict him of the offence under 
section 411 of the Indian Penal Code (Act XLY of 1860).

Verdict ofthejim j upheld.

APPELLATE CIVIL,

18S6, 
January 2S a

Jjej'ore Sir Charles / '̂argait, CJnef Jnsticci and M r. Jiisiicc
x^dnciblidi Haridds.

TEIMBAK (omginal Petixioseh), Appillakt, NANxi
OtIIEES, (oHIGIjSAL OrPOKl:M’s), KESPOisDENTS.'''̂

E'A'mition~D(:trce—Suh hi execution—Civil Procedure Code {Ad X IV  0/  1882),
Sees. *274 «)ul'2SQ— Cminsion to heal drum—McUeritil irrcijulcirtti/.

Omission to have a drum beaten as required by sections 274 and 289 of tlie 
Civil Procedure Code (Act XIV  of 3882) Jield to be a material irregularity so as to. 
render a sale held in execution of a decree liable to be set aside.

T h is  was an appeal from an order passed by EfivSdheb Tribhu- 
vandas Lakhmidas, Second Class tSubordinate Judge of Satara, in: 
Miscellaneous Application No. 68 of 1884.

On the 2nd October, 1884, the appellant’s interest in ccrtiiili 
property was put up for sale in execution of a money decree f( ’̂̂  

"Appeal No. 26 of 1885 from order,


